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PR 1 NTS!$was tried In Boone county, and the jury 
disagreed. In June, 1872, she was tried 
again on the same indictment, found 

, , guilty of murder in the second degree,
Two London newspapers advertise by ”nd sentenced to the penitentiary for 

posters and painted signs (after the man- ure. It is this verdict which the Supreme 
lately adopted by Frank Leslie) more Court has now reversed, and the woman

extensively than any other establishment. is ŒleTth'ere V muchm'reasonlng

Telegraph largest circulation in the fZJjXfe wlyt wMch^th^Tst 

w°rld. 1 ot criminals are sometimes suffered to
It is astonishing what perfect Chester- I escape their deserts, tb-ough legal quib- 

flelds the murderers are getting to be. blings and shufflings. But t°£ mind un-
familiar with the technicalities of law,

. „ . ,. . there is something outrageous in suffer-
assassin, in Alfred, Me., we are told j a murderess twice convicted, to go 
that as he entered the court-room his ti,roUg^ the farce of another trial and 
manner was dignified and pleasing. The possibly in the end be released without 
handcuff!) having been removed from his pullishment. We believe a great moral 
wrists, he cordially shook hands all wrong is done when the impression is 
around, his face beaming with.a pleasant alIowed to gain ground in the community 
smile. that crime may evade punishment through

The most marked and the pleasantest ^e agency of ingenious layers and the
1 liberal expenditure ot money. The higher 
courts will do well to waive technicali- 

of this and the last century lies in the tleS| if necessary, and have regard to the , 
of modern doses, substantial merits of a case.

NOTES AND NEWS.the daily tribune
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 IPrince William Street.
GENERAL. Direct Importer.

JUST RECEIVED:
VST RECEIVED-* Urge essortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
fine

J 400 PIECESSubscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 

A- places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at 86.20, or 
85, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tin

ner Retail, Twenty-J WILL_offcr. Wholesale and

LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.
100 Pieces Black and White.SUMMER ALPACASENGLISH BOOTS !

GEO. JACKSON,
£2 King street.

50 Dozen SUM-UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS !
At FAIRALL 6fF8MITHWr

AMD
At the trial of Wagner, the Isle of Shoals

jane 9

LUSTRES!
June 6

(
AT P3ICRS OSBORN I European and forth American Railway,

SEWING MACHINE
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Notice to Mariners. (CONSOLIDATED.)From 10 to 12 1-2 Cents per Yard.
difference between the medical practice

DOMINION DAT!
EXCURION FARES!Painted Red. haa been ^HDING.

Agent Marine and Fisheries. 
St. John. N. B.. June 24.1873. June 25 tf

BUNK: , ^ .
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertaiuments, first insertion, 80 
cts. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

'he indescribably awful potions which 
used to be in fashion have given place to 
those for which the average child might 
cry without being ridiculous. One of the 
most excellent medicines has been lately 
announced to be asparagus. This is said 
to be a cure for rheumatism—a sure cure

It is a

Ladies, now le y oar ohanee to boy 
MIMII at the right prices. Giæ^\&oïi;r^daâtu,rhtE^rs

bitioDS for the best Family Sewing 
Machiner.

Prise», two Diplomas,
Season of 1872.

Colonial Book Store. Excursion Return Tickets at One 
Fare,

rpo Stations east ofVanceboro, to Fredericton. 
1 w ondstnek. St. Stephen, Ac., will be issued 
on MONDAY, 30th June, and TUEsDaY, July 
let, good t<> return on Tuesday and Wednesday
^Trains leave St. John Ferry 8.39 a. m.t 4.30 
and 9 p. m.

jone C6__________________________
Sitgrar Cured Hams.

TUST DECEIVED—A Choice lot of Sugar
junea25edHam,'atR. E. PUDDINQTON’S.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,

2 King street.

for the81 Titit

SPRING SEASON, 1873. jane 21
At each coropetition^the  ̂contents wjw J^een^ 

IwiBgreoreseBUd'.11"^

OSBORN
Ladies' Fine Summer Walking Boots.for slight cases of the disease, 

dose which can certainly be taken with 
patience and equanimity.

Always marvelous stories will be told 
to support impossible theories. At Iron- 
ton, Ohio, a young person was drowned.
Search was going on for the body, when 
an old woman appeared and asked that 
ad unwashed shirt of the boy should be 
thrown into the rivei, declaring that it 
would disappear directly over the place 
where the body was. Need we say that 
ft was thrown in ; that it did disappear, 
and that the body was brought up just in

ISctol Slaltoeiy in Sthoo Books.
of which we feel bound to say that we do 
not believe one word.

In answer to a bumptious correspond
ent the Scientific American explains its 
views of perpetual motion, in the follow
ing ironical terms : “ Many forms of per- | 
petual motion machines have been in
vented. The simplest form is the tub.
When a man places himself in a tub and 
by a steady pull at the handles lifts him
self from the ground, he has produced a 
successful perpetual motion* All sut h 
machines necessarily operate on the surné 
principle and, until an individual is en
abled to operate the simplest form above 
described with success, it will be useless 
for him to expect that he can work a 
more complicated perpetual motion ma
chine. The addition of cog wheels and 
levers will not help the matter.”

of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, ' at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
all the advantages of Transient

Nuw opening—oar Spring Stock of

FAPEB HANGINGS,
Department nf Public Works,

CAN! AIDA.
WJ E have iart opened an elegant assortment 
Vf of the oniermentioned G >oda, vie :

LADIES’ FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
hlu WALKING BOOT-, in Button and 
B.ilmo al. _ „ .

MissFetire Dresa Walking Boots, Button and

CHILD KEN’S FINE DRESS WALKING
LadtoS^an.'i**Misses Newest Styles of English 

Walking Boole, the handsomest and best 
fitting Boot worn.

We have a very large variety of Girl»’ and 
Boy»’ Boots and Shoes, from the cheapest to
thAlso-A large. Stock of PRUNELLA BOOT 
running in price from iho beat duwn Ht 
cents.

June 21

H-D*«nDp’t.
! LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 

equal. Is warranted for three years, will

Provincial. Central, Western, and oilier leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine m Ounad i 
has yet done, attests its superiority over aH 
competitors. , ' L,

Buy the improved OSW&ff And Dene ether : 
it will last a life-tin#*^» a v q.l made ,
Machine, or Iculated aJFkjnds 01 work-; ii e

18 SIDaftt,^re=Le^IBo^onffid
t“‘an[,f0r8a,eBbAyLL AHANINGTON.

achînes give# Against easy terms oi » McLean’s Building.
««TS and otheJSgpW to givwh, » 28 U“i0" atr"t
call. We give good reliable Agents the véT 
best terms. Apply either MiP0Bft>cror bFjkJLter.'

CttA
Young Men’s Christian Asso

4 -
DECORATIONS, CURTAINS, to. Dipper Harbor Breakwater.

SB^Ep?,œ^^.ÿmdbi5r
ceived by the undersigned at 8L Joha.N. J*.., 
until .SATURDAY, the 5th day of July, for the

Sole Leather.Stationery and Blank Books.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. construction ot »
breakwateb,

According to a Plan sad Specification to be
Diupcr1 Harbon^at^st^bereffiee ôf dte Depart* 
ment. Railway Station. Su Juba, N.r.

Two Securities will be required for the due 
fulfilment of the Contract.- 

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
8ai'he Iteportmont does net bind itself to accept 
,he lowest or any T^w. t?y order.

8VJ°nh.r«:}

s.
'ey

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE. 
Foster’e Corner, Germain strter.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Lawn Vases.

T. II. BALL.
Tor. King ami Germain streets. ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
•si^tBLACK lace Cfikriotte

N. B.—General Agents for New Bn-nswick 
dP.X. Island. ap 30 m w t wky TXT E have a few CAST IRON V ASES. suitable 

IV for Garden;, Lawns, kt., for- sale at the
Agency: HALL t HANINGTON.

McLean’s Building,
j and 26 * Unton street.

r\r.
-

Mar geson’s CalculifugeWALL STREET. NEW YORK..

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

Assets of the Atlantic......
Asset* of the Orient..........

On the 1st January, 1873.

S orpins of the Orient after 
Re-lneurancc of aft Risks
Over..................................——

JNow Landing .
«Art AVPT. POLLOCK. For sale very low 1UU V/ from tbe wharf.

MASTERS k PATTERSON,
19 South Market Wharf.

SHAWLSsecure
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

g®*- Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
wiUinsure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
daims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while thesales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

fJVHIS MEDIClNE^toapertain remedy for all NEW YORK SHAPES.
june 24 ; ...813,571.20

2,035,680 Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cared irony eases of long star ding. 

PURELY V f GET ABLE. Price $1.50 per botUe 

Sold bt all Deraoisrs.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :

and Dumb Bells.
40 DOZENrrALF a Ton Assorted Weight». Just re- 

tl reived at B0WES * EVANS.
.4 Canterbury ttreat.

BLACK SILK
..... $1,000,000 

Scrip representing this has i»en i;FUed t

0pfM»

jane 24
Hat & Bonnet Shapes,Smoothing Irons.

IT A LF a Ton of Philadelphia SAD IRON?!-
H . jaa; Î*

MANTLES,It is not hard to believe that Dickens’s 
early hard experience was a grief even in I 

memory. The despair of children is keen 
—as keen as their innate sense of justice.
Here is a sad little story from Germany, 
the moral of which is applicable to any- 
civilized country. In Muirenburg, a boy 
only ten years old lately hung himself in 
his school-room, leaving a letter in which

mHE Subscriber hegs to announce to his he placed his death’at his teacher s door, _ . _ _ _T TJ > CJT friends and tbe public generally that he bequeathed Ills small property to his sis- jy£ Q, BABOUR S ,
haa leased and fitted up for a llOUnK OF ^ auj asked pardon of ills father and 1
oertr^on^he MAN A W agon iSH *ROAD. This mother for the sin he was about to com-
nlaoe is skiutifvli.y situated about five miles niit. Inquiry showed that during the 
from the city, and the drive presents a great mornjn<,’s lessons the boy WOS inattentive,
TTwEty0a<,uvusr»re attractive, and provision and his teacher, instead of suspecting 
will be m do for amusements such as Quoits, fatigue, could think of no better remedy 
C.oqu iT, Aacueav. Football. Ac. for this than censuring and punishing
.Toe Subscriber nope; bYlecure^uie ol him, In spile of his being usually a will-

ing and industrious scholar, and of a con- 
MEALS PROVIDED at all Hrcaa. stitution not strong. Taking exhaustion

rn.nI™ w ATTS for laziness, the master struck, threaten-
CHARLES WATTS,^ ed> and at last locked him alone in the

----- school-room, where the unhappy and
tired little fellow, utterly hopeless, scrib
bled his pathetic letter, and went out of 
the world. School and family discipline 
has changed its methods much in late 
years, but there is still enough of the old 
obtuse system left to make this incident 
suggestive.

Mr. e. t
20 Nelson Street, Si. John, N. B.

.fFRBP iKKUW.V. A CO.
1U George Street, Halifax, N. S.

SHARP & CO.,
________ 10 King street.

Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, &c.
binding *t on-o. an 
Jvuu, form ai entre

SsSStiSÉB
writer»’ STVtV.1 ITT,

Notary Public and Average Adiiutoe. t
Wntei meet, 

Opposste Merrill’s W horf

june 26jane 24

Toilet Ware and Baths.
A NICE assortment jnet opened,
/V variety of J apaued ^ares.ju

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. John, N. B., March 26.1873. 

Massas. R C. Mabgss >n & Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted witn gravel aud stone up 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything 1

re
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the ihort «pace of four toee/ct 
a/n entirely cured. 1 wittinely add my testimony 
to Ut UkiUfv9! 0 heartily recommend it to all 
afflicced as 1 have bee tv 

< cloned)

ap 17 m w fwky

JUST OPENED
MAPLE HILL. and a large

EVANS,
No. 4 Canterbury street. Received this day per steamer from Boston :

K TiOXES ORANGES & LEMONS :
O 15 68 Pineapples;

6bbls. RHUBARB :
BERMUDA ONIONS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

AT
june 24

OFF'S MUT BtmCT! ap 17
3 boxes 

10 cratesTHE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE MID SPICE MILLS, David Collins. 

Formerly Harness Maker, 
tit. John, à. B.

june 2548 Princa William Street.
Recommended by Eminent Medi- j 

cal Men I

For Disease, of the Chest and Stomach, Loss . f. 
Appe.ite. Hoarseness. Coughs. Ac.

COMMENDED BY THE
Emperors of Russia and Austria, Kings 

William, of Prussia, and Christian, 
of Denmark.

GO TOrs'o. 7 Waterloo Street,

OFFIîtt A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Mrs. GEO. WATEBBURY'3

Celebrated Dinner Pills, DUNN BROS.june 26

fcFUNT Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEEt Sect

FOR K

miB FASHIONABLE HAT I
78 Kin ST Street.

* A SUSE BIMBOY FOE

Indigestion, and àtl Bilious and Liver 
- Complaints.

Made by her daughter. Mas. E. H, Lester. 

Sold by Druggists generally.

EiSmay 8

Electro-Plated Goods Mt.1l.BR8 supplied at moderate rates 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulveriaed to order.

A. LQnDLY.

Agency for the Maritime Provinces,
H. L. SPENCER. 

Medical Warehoose.
20 Nelson street. 

Si. John. N.B.

jane13AGREAT
For Charter.HE WEST STYLES. I

june 23
C$HIP “CHAS. H. OULTON.” now on her 
H way from Sydney to this purt. will accept a 
Charter to carry a cargo of deals to any port in 
the United Kingdom. *

Apply to either of the undersigned—
A. L. PALMER, 

or
d. j. McLaughlin. Jr.

St. John. 4th June. 18^. lune 4 tf

eu H

tolerafed^ï^êir com^Sisitîôn! are perfectly sate 
to administer fo tbe most delicate constitution.

■ They never reduce the patient; no cessation 
from ha iness .or any unusual change is ever 
necessary. They never render anyone more 
liable to tofcU cold. Containing no dangerous 
drug, they act as kindly fin tbe tender intant. 
the must delicate female, and infirm old age, as 

-upon the moat vig.«»rou* and athletic system, 
exercising the most healthful infl hob os the 
whole system, invigorating tre debilitated 
organs, building up. the flwmg 
euergies, imparting vigor to body and mind, 
and bringing every faculty into healthy play.

To Females, from the peculiar affections that
îutr2Ifoe,StW^:^y1furro;i’'cntfaaut«"oiü^> 
they are the best remedy and assistant that can

What may reem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which they cure 
diseses hitherto considered incurable»

Numbers of our first-class, families keep them 
constantly on hand for the various ills ef life, 
and rely on them implicitly. .

They are bold with the understinding tnut 
they exceed their recommendation, and are t he 
best Household Medicine extant. June 25

The Latest Arrivais.
HAT TO WEAR, by E. S. Phelps.

“He C »meth No', She Said,” by 
uuthor of A Passion in Fath 

BABOLAIN—.1 Novel, translated from the 
Ficneh of Gustave Droa;

‘Around a Spring.” from the French of Gustave 
Urusi

••From Alyrapas to Hides.” by Mrs. Forresters 
"WORK,” by L. M. Aleotl, author of Little 

Women, etc.

i une#

Comme al.
TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE P1TGHEBS, &c., &c-

? authorDeaths from Wild Heasts in India. Landing ex the Nelsrn. from New York :
ARRELS MASH CORNMEAL.The official report of Mr. Grant Duff, 

and a paper read a few days ago by Capt. 
Rogers, before the London Society of 
Arts, give figures touching the loss of life 
in India through the assaults of wild 
beasts and venomous snakes, that are 
positively startling. It appears from 
these authorities that in 1871, the total 
number of deaths caused by these crea
tures was no less than 18,078. The re
cord in 1869 was 14,529, so that in spite of 
the decrease in the number of noxious 
animals we are accustomed to observe 
with the approach and contact of civilized 
man, tiie list of victims was length
ened during these two years in a ter
rible manner. In fact, the mortality 
from this cause appears to exceed 
that of all the wars carried on in or 
near the East Indies, and the geese and 
snakes seem to kill more men than the 
men kill each other. Some particular 
individuals among the wild animals ac
quire special fame for their horrible ex
ploits and long-continued impuni y. 
Captain Rogers describes one tigress in
the central Provinces as especially pro
minent in this way. She caused, he says, 
the destruction of 13 villages, 250 square 
miles of country were thrown by her ont 
of cultivation. Another tigress in 1863 
killed 127 people, and actually stopped a 
public high road for many weeks, the in
habitants not daring to travel by it. In 
1868, a panther, in broad daylight, broke 
into the town of Chicola, and came with
in one hundred yards of the jail, attacking 
everybody he saw. He was killed, but 
he hit one man to death, and desperately 
wounded three others, before he suc
cumbed.

Annie Thomas, 
ers; 200 JB

► To arrive from Baltimore ; 
500 barrels CORN MEAL.

< . **0.. ; Valuable Freehold Property
FOR SALE OR TO LET.

W.T. WHITING.Just received by
Mnokcd Beef.

I fYASE SMOKED BEEF just received and 
j«M 25f0r“le b’ R K. PUDDINGTON. 

Choice Tutoie Potatoes. 
A ft CUSH. COPPER POTATOES, for 4U P ^lenraE.PUDDIPQTON’d. 

Pineapples.
UST Received fro» Boston, to steamer—1 

PINEAPPLES. E^a,c., flT0S_

PAGE HROTHERS,
41 King t-tf .’Ct. EMEDYj nervous

june 6

ASSESS
throughout with all the modern improvements, 
and in thorough repairs.

Split Peas ! at MCMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince W m. street

JN STORE:-l=tibarrYeto SPLJTrPB AS 

june 16 Robert*on Piece.
T E A.

Tobacco and Molasses,
&c.. to.

700 PA2^?bMAm Mo"Ml
packngte TOBACCO, in favorite brands ot 
Chewing and Smoking. 

lOOi-un.-. CIENFUEG03 MOLASSES.

Terms easy. . , ,
FOr:f,rFbA7^B#BRPPAyDÎcKS0N.

Atty’s.-at-Law, 
13 Princess street. 

St. John, June 26th, 1873. june 26 lm

Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
invariably cure the following complaints:—

June 25

Hennessy Brandy. Xttispepsia, Heart Bnrn, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few; 
bottles.

ZasoUHde, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at once.

jSmpUvns, Pimples, Blotches, and all ton- 
purities of tho blood, bursting through tiie 
skin or otherwise, cured readily by follow
ing the directions on the bottle.

Kianeu, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the most skeptical.

expelled from tho system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better in their condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties

Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., 

speedily relieved.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Sero- 

fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by tills invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

nÂflcuU Breathing. Pain in the Lungs. 
Side and Chest almost invariably cured by 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

Ml Difficult Female Derangements, (al
most invariably caused by a violation of tho 
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladies yield readily to tins invaluable medi- 

—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 

incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to tho 
directions.

The Aaetl find in tho Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cliccrs tiie mind, and paves the passage 
down tho piano inclined.

J case 
june 25

YUST RECSIVED—10 qr-casks HENNESSY
i,neVlNDY‘ HILYAKD k RUDDOCK. CREME DE LA CREME.Pastry Floùr.

npoE above ai tide in small bags, suitable for
tt8e~ *°rKSt pVdDÏNGTON’8.

r
C. H. HAlL.1^,

200

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.agent for •x. Choice Family Flour.

44 Chai lotte street.

JünLïr?1ATepâBr5‘AM0Sr.k”50methingWanzer, Singer & Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

ALSO :

Gold & Silver Stamps,
BRIDAL SATINS,

Fresco Decoration Borders.

free from opium.june 25Worms

The Dolly Harden Washer
no burnt us, will please oa.ll a ndtee to e t). V. 
W^m^Mach^^Pat^BAND^^*-

tuclureU, aud tor salo by

DEMERARa SUGAR !
. Chemical tesla, which wore so accurate 
as tb reVeât one part morphine in o.uuu 
parts syrup, have been instituted upon the 
above preparation with decided failure to 
detect morphine or any other preparation of 
opium in it, therefore it may be considered cer
tain that the medicine must owe its valuable 
properties to something else than opium. *ni3 
information is taken from a Loudon journal of 
the highest respectability.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is for sale in 
large or small quantities by

M CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain street*.

Machines Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

No.47 Germain Street, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B

mnv 17_____________ _____

Landing this day*~cargo of tobr. Annie, from 
Demerara:

Oil TJ HDS Dry Vacuum Pan.)
Oi./ H 25 hhls. Den.erara J

For salo lowlwhile landing.

TIN TS, in a variety of shades.r
BLAKSLEE & WITENECT,

No. 11 King Square, 
North side.

N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, Portland.

june 26N. B.—V/bingbrs Rjcpairkd. 
Portland. June -9. june 19

Refined Sugars ^ Rice.gâÆM' UndertakingBERTON BROS.jane 13
£Ntw Vnv branches ^xccuted by

aÜrders left at hU residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdv's Grt veiy biore. 1 ortlai.d. or at his shot». 
Paradise Row. next door u» M. transit Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to ou shor es'
notice- N. W. BRENNAN.

june19

HARDWARE! june 9
TENDE RS

W^ofjLfr nbe#xÆdn.^»^& 6lb
Keep the Marsh Road in Repair.

X. McAVlTY Sc SONS-, 
7 and 9 Water Street,

Just received ex L.dy Darling, from Liverpool:
U K nWT. GRIFFIN HORSE NAIL?: 
40 VJ 1 cask Gothic Hock and Hinge»;

2 c"»ksFfnCble and Pocket Cutlery: .
J case J. K isers & Sons' Pocket Kuives:

42 base Cool t linch Kings:__
l ea»k L'AltRUGB BOLT?; 

lUii sen Lyutiet.’s Spades:
1 o tic E edro-Plated Spoons and Forks:
3 bdis. ti.lvaniied Peg Lillie; .
lease l)is Finer.’ Goods, contaminr—

Union. Cocks. Unions, Elbow Cocks. K.bows. 
Siugie ai.d Double B.ookets.ft cisk» Hardware, containing—Spokeshaves.
Turnscrews. Squares, Gimblets, Shot Pouches, 
« hip Ti.o.ig-, Wove Wire, etc.

For sale low byf Mc^yITy A SON?,
7 and 9 Water street.

United States Hotel, LOGAN & LINDSAY
cine

A Remarkable Murder Case*
The decision of the Supreme Court of 

Indiana in reversing the Clem case is re
ceived with not a little surprise and in
dignation in that State. The case is one 
of the most remarkable in the annals of 

The tragedy, a double murder

Are receiving ex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool.
’4 HEAD OF KING STREET.Portland, June 19.

"White Hellebore Powder.
f tJST RECEIVED—Twentv pounds Powdered J While HELLEBjKE. for Rosebushes. 

Raspberry bushes» <xc.
Fir sale by

infl CACK3 Cleaned RANGOON RICE ; 
IvV iu 10 sacks Patna aud Italian Rice.From Marsh Bridge to County Line, for a period 

of from three to five years.

relation to the work cau be obtained.
The Public Works Department not to le 

bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

FRONTING ON KINO SQUARE.
Daily expected from New York and Montreal; 

40 boxes CHEESE:
crime.
with which Mrs. Clem is charged, oc
curred in the summer of 1868. The 
evidence against her was wholly circum
stantial, but overwhelming. The first 
trial took place in December, 1868, aud 

The second trial in

Liberal term* willj be for Permanent
Board. wAMKb lllriLti,

june 24 Fropnetor.
GEO. STEWART. Jb..

Pharroeeopolist, 
24 King street.

Sold by alt Druggists and Dealers In Medicine*
june 25

W. M. KELLY.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

june 21
Oaiboîic Acid Toilet Soap. Boys’ Felt Hats.BB. E. S. FLINT & CO., PROPEIETOES, 

PROVIDENCE. B. L 

H. Iv. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

20 NELSON ST................ ST. JOHN. N.
General Agent for the M i.riiime 

out 30,11 s A wky

Fredericton, June 18,1873. ■ Received per steamer from Bosh n :/CARBOLIC ACID DOG SOAP; 
v Uarbolic Acid Insect Soap ;

Carbolic Acid Powder;__
UAUBULIO ACID TK0CHE-; 
Caibvlio Acid.

Fo; sale by

jure 17the jury disagreed.
February, 1809, resulted in a conviction 
of murder in the second degree, 
case, on appeal,
technicality ; a change of venue 
taken; am! iu the fall of 1871 the woman

D. MAe?^S^hu”dVeMrrNtedF^0ri
STRA'V HATS, in late leading styles. Sold 
low, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Wabbhousï and Factoby,
51 King street.

If! ljBLS BARNES’ MIXED PICKLES.

10 B “KfŒfc
PieUlets.

10 bags CASTANA NUTS;
i°0 ” CtfcOA’NUTS;
10 frails DATES.

Tobacco.Tobacco.
TheM. jane 17 l ) tr Brîïbt 8’rfTione Jack.

Fo, sjle at 1-wcst
may 78 torn H Ovck street.

was reversed on a petty 
wasPickles. 02 King Street,GEO. STEWART, Jr.. 

w 24 King street. iuue!9j-jne 24june 25
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